Violation Statistics: How GNA violations in the Greek Sector have changed in the past year

- No more than three dumpster violations occurred in one month (Highest amount was 18 in one month last year).
- Only four fraternity chapters had more than three total trash violations this year (Trash violations decreased by 40 incidents).
- Total number of violations decreased by over 50% from last year (150 total violations occurred in 2013-2014 school year).

The Greek Sector by the Numbers

- $2,347 total average cost for resident rent and house meal plan per semester
- 18 houses have installed turf, or use an external lawn care provider
- 17 dumpsters shared between houses
- 37 fraternity and sorority houses
- 1273 total students living in a Greek house
- 10 chapters participating in a Recycling Pick-Up Pilot Program

GNA Violations by Month

- No more than three dumpster violations occurred in one month (Highest amount was 18 in one month last year).
- Only four fraternity chapters had more than three total trash violations this year (Trash violations decreased by 40 incidents).
- Total number of violations decreased by over 50% from last year (150 total violations occurred in 2013-2014 school year).